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A RIFT IN THE Government Agency } A us oh oO /c J 
By Lydia Le Baron Walker 

Answers Questions LEONARD A. BARRETT 

That the depression brought to count- 
Information Service Called | can find on capital and labor.” In due | less numbers of persons severe losses, 

. course, a reply furnished references to no one can intelli 
On by Many for Aid. government publications on the subject. ; gently deny. We 

-— “Does a bullet from a high-powered ll have seen too much Washington.—Established by the na- | rile actually change its course when : : genuine sorrow not tional emergency council in March to entering water? If it does, why? And| | : to realize that an 
assist Washington visitors to thread | i what direction?’ inquired another | Fe “iy unmeasurable debt the maze of federal agencies and emer- correspondent, Here, obviously, was ; 
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    3 rT has and must still 
gency units, the United States infor-| gp opportunity for government ballistic ; ’ be pald for the de 
mation service now answers questions | experts to whom the query was for- 4 bacle the last from far and near. Whereas previous- warded. From a small town came a J : ar. Without any 
ly, Inquirers resorted to the trial and request for a check on the source of : effort to minimize 
error method, addressing queries to a | certain statements carried in an article - 7 the 
particular department, they now have | jn a local newspaper, And a woman : this strain, a part of 
at hand an information “central” in| with potatoes to sell sought the help ; Si which almost every 
close touch with every department, bu- | of the service In finding the best mar- : person had to bear, 
rean, commission or other federal | get for them. \ . there are certain wa agency, says the New York Times. Many Personal Questions. blessings which 

Directed by Miss Harriet M. Root, a Personal 
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of   seriousness of 

questions are numerous. | have come to us, both as a nation and graduate of Wellesley, a dozen expert | mpe widow of a naval man who was | Individuals, which might profitably research workers, all women, answer | ;... when a ship went down in the | challenge our thought and call forth 
the queries which come in by personal | war wanted guidance In preparing a | our gratitude, call, by telephone and by letter. Not | aim for compensation from the gov- A most remarkable testimony to the infrequently one day's mail will bring in ernment. Another inquirer sought di- | reserve strength and moral polse of ee ing . ¢ 3 low the surplice from the rigt youl 
400 letters—each carrying one or more | raotions on how to obtain a medal for | this country has been the absence of a the sur : wv Ba questions, On a busy day, as many as g a child who had saved a playmate from | revolution. Some economists affirm = EG : w= = der, close it at the side, and strut 
200 persons have called at Miss Roots drowning. A father asked how he | that we are In the midst of an eco — i Bait the FRY up Loe : of the office seeking general information, or as- | ¢hould go about finding for his son a | nomic revolution. If that is true, if Kegye. iim ca, ‘uch used sistance in contacting some federal illet to mold 
agency. 
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in the merchant marine. And 
whenever former Secretary of War 

Cover Wide Range. Newton D. Baker comes to town, the One-Piece Dress 
The queries cover an encyclopedic | information service invariably receives 

  
    

range. A New Jersey woman, for ex- | one or more calls for his Washington eens : mo A Handsome Corner Treatment in Antiques. The French Chair Has No Central ample, having what she believed to | address : ES ; : “1 Back Support and Should Be Handled as Described for Hepplewhite Chairs. be ambergris in her possession, asked Requests for information on federal ; 3 
where she could find out whether it | activities reflect the increased interest wo Po URNITURE has to be treated s 

coming scarf. 

One hand should be about or under i ming io 

was genuine. Her question was re-| in public affairs, particularly in the : : | a certain respect for its | nities. i peat, } these backs Iw 
. 3 ” . » ¥ * a 4 m { t foamy hth F300 » 0 fenniowhite ferred to the bureau of fisheries, a- | work of the New Deal agencies. The ; i $i hese may be due to the fact that it suddenly lean inst. Hepplewhite 

4 ini i i” b $ 3 nad g . 4 had FOTW _ hai are jeri s ho or the rays. quests for information on divining ds | national emergency council publishes is old and has not had proper care, ri ! their exqul 
. : . J 3 i TER $ nt of Bae wo £8 a ves 8 13. and buried treasures go to the bureau | 8 dally manual, covering changes in : BF : or begause it is not of fine craftsman dural 

: y » 2 i : hi shatoever | i 3d a yA , of mines. A lawyer in New York asked | the federal set and also charts show ship, whatever its age, old or new, In 

i : every home, not entirely furnished with 
. 

since the establishment of the United | ganization. Joth the manoal and the 
States government—a request that ne. | charts are in great demand. Universi 
cessitated considerable research. An- | tiles and schools and faculty members 
other letter called for “anything you | send many requests. A California col. 

for a list of all federal corporations | ing graphically the present federal or- 
i } 4 new pleces, there are certain articles ables FH it be expected to 

which require kindly care. When [it | Dear mor sight than their size and plete, diagrammed sew chart 

is possible, the pieces should be re uli ins ¥ af tables should uGec 

he tnt D hu ily a elr supports have Sen FIFTEEN CENTS in coins stored as nearly as they can ! 
fed , $ on wey # gy oo # ¢ } i ta he riginal state ever, it may positioned. The hinges or stamps (coins preferred) for this — lege plans to use the NEO manual as thelr original state, However, It may i £ I - _—— fcivita———————— #2 5 i } x ne 8 rose +3 11 4 ” _ rym 44 Grn le tre ft pdt alr a= x —— = a textbook; a professor in a midwest 5 ot : be that the cost of doing over the ar ill ithout this precaution. Then pattern. Be sure to write plain y 

: A pro“edant a a midwest ticle may be more than can be afforded | ! leave | not fit closely when your NAME, ADDRESS, the STYLE 
at the time, or that, even after being | the table is open and they will have a+ NUMBER and SIZE Li 

  . He's Still Mayor ern university ordered 300 coples of 
the chart of the federal government. 

sag when down. Send’ your orde eo put in exeellent repair the piece may ——— —-" ! : po > thm Kam &. Be yr ite. WNT Service Pattern Dena . i Ry eS % be rather fragile because of its delicate Ble 31 ' pa Bible 300 Years Old i 3 in, i a tt ————— eenth Street . . : . fe Pe > shape or slender coustruction. Th tad ' West Granville, Mass.—Fred H. Coe > A § 
has a Bible more than three hundred 

- Genuine antiques frequently must World Champion 

| years old. The Bible, well preserved 

  
  

have the consideration due after many   
2 alichst ’ many years of active service, and slightly yellowed with age, Is cov- e 

ered with heavy brown leather, hi STE 3 1 Positioning Furniture. 
hand-made brass clasps riveted ¢ EY Si hs.» . Two of the most Important factors | 
covers, measures five finches id pl re win in this Kindly treatment are the p 

  seven Inches high and two Inches : noe 1 . ing of pleces where they will not get 
thick. thy 4 the brunt hard and continual 

where they will not need eon : 

for exampie, she ! ; po, / w : cribbler-—Ab ! theck for $100 

be so positioned that it will not be the | : ol 4 2 _ fron Dribbler's And jon't know 

  

  

Shrimp Town Claims eo 7 5 : 
“ Record for Nickels arlety 1s corded and be Bd = be’ in more continual use, probably, 5 g~ Wife—Oh, that’s for my new gown 

a en ete than in any other position. Also it is ; J : and bonnet, de I've been praying 
likely to be pushed back ar forth ’ i? i ! for It a week! 

| more often than If it were In a Jess ii ; ] i — ; : 

prominent place. This wracks the joints i. § LE Copy-Cat 

of furnjture unless it is moved with A ; ps hat Mrs. Highbride is 

first to be sat on and where It will | = | h, i what it is for! 

Southport, N. C~This town, on tying in a bow are tipped with | 
the southeasternmost tip of North metal, Thes re f the smart 

Carolina, claims more H.cent pleces features of me-plece dress of al 
in circulation per cupiia than any mond green crepe cu an over 
other place on earth. blouse effect. 

Shrimp pickers are paid a nickel 

a bucket for all the shrimps they 

zit 

special caution, Suit : much appointed in her husband” 
When a chair is heavy as an arm 3 3 : & 7 ? “Dreadfully. She understood he 

: 5 : 4 it 3 i 7 gi von ae lovine mean X pick. Each bucketful is paid for os; | | Mas the merit of being bloodless in | chair Is apt to be, it is hard on it to ; : was a home-loving man and now he 
For fully one-third ot witry | Ro character. Whatever we may think of | be shifted about. It Is net easy to ; 1 wants to tag along with her every- soon as it has been filled. 2 a} 4 A : “ at 

Charles 8. Ashley, seventy-six yeu M.re than $300 daily in ni ls is | | the readjustments occurring in our so- | Move and it seems actually to balk : # 3 where she goes." —Louisville Courier. ] ¥y ir ! 3 : But its difficulty of easy manipulation 4 i EE Journal, old, has been mayor of New Beil ord, cos8ary to ; om. | cin] and economic order, we are per . : 
Mass. setting what is believed to he a | Ye eee 17 | | suaded that efforts affecting these re. | 18 Ms Brotect ion. So Plage te ee i adie 1 . wt. op record. He has been elected for his | 457 net tons of shrimp were shipped adjustments are operating in the ab in SOI aii Sota ye ie a a The Joker twenty -sevenith term, winning in a fiom here. | sence of bitter hatred or greem-eyed | ®Scape requent moving, A w be 

close three-cornered race. , | Jealousy. ° The pronounced attitude in enjoyed by those who have time to 
———————— —— i . sis favor of international peace, especial. | St in its kindly embrace. at table tennis, and has held that dream of saying.’ 

~ T TONY rye ITY . ly by the youth movement in America Chairs With Delicate Backs. title Tour times. He is soon to tour “What Las he been up to DOW 
ODD THINGS AND NEW —By. Lame Bode is indicative of the dawn of a better Hepplewhite chairs are exquisite in | America playing a series of interna. 2sking you to marry him? —Humor- 

y day. Our young people are appealing | shape, but since the heart-shaped backs | tional matches with Jimmy MeClure 1st Magazine. 
to reason rather than the spirit of mob | seldom have central support they | of Indianapolis, the champion of the . 
psychology in settling their moral and | should not be lifted entirely by them. United States. Taking Medicine 
intellectual problems. The day is gone “Where have you been for the last 

Viktor ("Viki") Barna of Paris, “Jack Is so eriginal. He says 
France, is the champion of the world things to me that nobody else would       

nas —— Ao on ——————   
when a mere wave of sentiment, call four years?" 
it by whatever name you will, Is suf. “Little America” in Miniature *At college, taking medicine” 

{ dcient to persuade a young man to “And did you finally get well? 
offer his life as a sacrifice to the god RON 

of war. Our educational system has : pF - 

not broken down, It has been eur 

tailed In certain localities, but most of 

our schools are still open, and many 

of our young people are entering col 

leges in large numbers, indicative of 

tha facet that in this country education 

| Is a permanent and Indestructible as- 
set In our national life, 

Unlike other countries we have 

maintained our Inherent right of re 

Deaouy ligious liberty. Our ch¥rches are still 
Hor AND SCORPION - open. The work may be finanelally 

/ Thue scorpions curtailed but the spiritual appeal has 
COLD SPOTS! 2. POISON 15 MORE not been checked. In many localities 

THE skin OF THE Hy OEAGRY THAN it is more real than ever before. Let 
BODY HAS 250,000 GVEN THE us take courage. These are some of 
SPOTS SENLITIVE TO COLD t COBRA'S the rays of light penetrating through 
AND ONLY 30,000 RE - SC the darkness of the storm. 
SPONSIVE TO HEAT \ ©. Western Newspaper Union. 

New Window Shades for Old 
Old window shades that have be 

come faded and worn may be renewed 
with two coats of paint. A flat wall 

- paint well-thinned with oll and applied 
UNDERWATER MESSAGES + : quickly will effect the transformation, 

THERE ARE 21 SUBMARINE Use df Brushes 
ABLES Across THE ATLANTIC GU. V. Ancker of Los Angeles has constructed this clever miniature of the 
Ocean. : sri, POT Job ya vot: . uit Byrd Antarctic expedition and Little America. The ships Jacob Ruppert and 

less of how thoroughly it 1s cleaned, | Bear of Oakland at anchor in the Bay of Whales, an autogyro, tractor, dog 
A varnish brush, however, may later | sleds, whales, seals, penguins and men all are there, and are given motion 
be used for painting. by electricity. 

  

      
             


